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Fig. 2. Contraction of laser spot with increased repetition rate.
copperwhere
a toroidalbeamdistribution
can befound,
particularly near threshold, but never a reduced spot diameter.
Evidently, the molecular source of the free copper atoms must
beinvolvedinproducingthereduceddiameter.
We suggest
that at low (400°C) temperatures recombination takes place
most rapidly near the wall, causing the reduced beam diameter
when the interpulse period grows comparable
to the recombination time. This effect
is enhanced because the temperature on the axis can be substantially hotter than walls
the [ 131,
and thus the dissociation rate will be greater on the axis than
nearthe walls. Thisshouldresultinmuchhighercopper
density and laser intensity on the axis,
as long as the interpulse
period is significantly shorter than the time required for diffusion to allowfreecopperatomstoreachthe
wall and
recombine.
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ELI YABLONOVITCH

Absfracr-Wehavebeenable
to eliminate all extrinsicsources of
avalancheinitiatingelectronsinultrapure
N2 and H e gas. Plasma
formationisthereforeinhibited
untilthe laserintensity grows high
enough to producetunnelionization of a moleculeinthefocalvolume. This permits a record C 0 2 laser intensity, as high as BO’ W/cm2
in a high-pressure gaseous target. For the first time the electron tunneling limit has been approached ina dense medium.
Therehasbeengreatinterest
[ 11 recentlyinthetunnel
limit of laser ionization. At sufficiently low frequency
w and
high field strength E,, the ionization is best described [ 21 as a
tunnel
effect
rather
than
a multiphoton
ionization.
The
parameter y separates the two regimes:

IV.SUMMARY
These results show that steady-state discharge-heated radiation-cooled laser operation can be maintained for hours with
both copper chloride and copper iodide lasants. This operation, in contrast to other reports, can be maintained at tube
temperatures up to 800°C. Furthermore, there are conditions
which cause substantial reduction in the beam diameter. It is
suggested that this is related to enhanced dissociation of t h e
copper halide on the tube axis and recombination at wall.
the

AND

Y=

w4e&

<

For y
1, the zero frequency description, electron tunneling
ismostappropriate.For
y 1 themultiphotonionization
picture is more suitable.
In practice, for gas pressures above [ 3 ] a few torr the plasma
formation occurs by impact ionization rather than by the direct
action of the light field as described above. lmpact ionization
leads directly to an avalanche [ 41, but it relies on the presence
of a freeelectroninthefocalvolume
to initiate [SI that
avalanche.
Therefore,
plasma
formation
requires
both an
initiating electron and a fast avalanche growth rate.
Unless special precautions are taken, there
will always be a
small density of free or readily ionizable electrons in
a gas.
Thethresholdintensitywhichisusuallymeasured,
is“’, is
thatwhichproduces
afastenoughavalanchegrowthrate
[ 4 ] duringthelaserpulseduration.
If the gas is verypure,
of avalanche
however,theremaybenoextrinsicsources
initiatingelectrons [ 5 ] , andthemeasuredthreshold,
I,,, is
thatwhich is required to producetheinitialfreeelectron.
In general,Ithmay be much greater thanI:za1.
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1. I. 8

By
using
the
ultraclean
boil-off
vapors
of cryogenic
li.quids,
we haveraised thethresholdintensityforplasmaformation
to
the
intensity
required
to
ionize
the
initial
electron.
by tunneling [ 21. I F 1X 1 013 W/cm2, which exceeds the
avalanche threshold If?’ byas much as four orders of magnitude, depending on thegas pIessure [ 41 ,
Thesethresholdintensitiesareparticularlyimportantfor
laserplasmainteractioninagaseoustarget.Theinteraction
intensitycannotsimplyberaised
by arbitrarilyincreasing
thepoweroutput
of the laser. Iil fact itcanneverexceed
I t h , theintensityatwhichtheplasmafirstforms.Further
increase in laser intensity merely causes the ionization front
[ 61 to move backward along the laser beam to a point where
Ith t o =
theintensity is <Ith. Since we havenowraised
W/cm2,
it
becomes
reasonable
to
consider
gaseous
targets for laser compression applications[ 71 .
A description of theexperiment is shown in. Fig.1.The
lasersource
was an
oscillator-amplifier.
system
[ 8 ] which
[ 9 ] togenerateultrashort
usedopticalfreeinductiondecay
C 0 2 laser pulses. The output was a diffraction limited
bean1
of 0.1 J and 500-ps duration.
Kt was focused by a n f i l , t w o [ 101 wellcorrectedforspherical
elementgermaniumlens
aberration. The focal region was imaged by a second identical
lens onto a graphite covered index card placed several meters
away.
The gas in the focal volume comes directly from a liquid niA small 30-W healer mounted
trogen or liquid helium Dewar.
at the tip of a hard copper tube provides the boil-off vapor.
The ultraclean gas flows through a 3/8.-in OD soft copper tube,
warmingupbeforeentering
th.e focalregion.
Mostof
the
experimentswereconductedat
1 atm. butsomeadditional
experiments were done in a gas cell [ 11 :I at pressures as high
as I00 atm. Also some work was done with 100-11s-longC 0 2
laser pulses with results similarto those reported below.
Thepurpose of imagingthefocalvolumewithasecond
lens was to check the spherical aberrations and to ensure that
n o n o n h e a r beam distortion wa.s occurring. It is well known
that the spherical aberrations of two lenses in series will add.
Therefore, the image quality
of the second recollimating lens
is aconservativemeasure
of the spherical.distortion of each
lensindividually.It
was foundthatthe sph.erical. aberration
satisfiedthemanufacturer’sspecification,whichclaimeda
focalspotsizeonly
17 p indiameter.
I n addition,nononlinearbeamdistortion
was observedup
to theinstant
of
p1asm.a formation.
A variable-thickness CaF2 attenuator adjusted the intensity
for a 50 percent probability o f plasma formation. The threshold wa.s very sharp, since a 30 percent increase in th.e incident
0 perintensity would raise the breakdown probability from
cent to 100 percent. We define the threshold as the intensity
at whichthebreakdownprobability
was 50 percent. Measured at the center of the focal volume, this turned out to be
10l3 W/cm2, and was the same in both
gas andHegas.
This is the threshold intensity for producing an initiating electron, since I:?’
is orders of magnitude lass 141 than I o 13
W/cm2.
tunfiel effect [ 2 ] may be
Theionizationrateduetothe
written as:

Pd,

f / l Ge lenses

Fig. 1. ‘The experimental layout. The focal region was imagedwitha
second lens as a check on the spherical correction of the lenses. ‘The
ultrahigh y i t y of the boil-off vaporsinhibited plasma. formation
below lo1 W/cm2.
is th.e appropriate threshold condition. In the tunneling limit
y
1,and so the smaU correctionfactory2/1.0may
be
droppedfrom ( 2 ) . Finally,thepeakelectricfieldthreshold
reduces to

<<

For an ionizationpotential Eo = 13.5 eV, theelectricfjeld
i s 8.5 X lo7V/cm,correspondingtoa
laserjntensity
of

I 0’ W/cm2.
Eo = 13.5 eV matches
Theeffectiveionizationpotential
well with the ionization potential
[ 121of the N2 moleculeq,
15 eV. The small difference i s probably accounted for by the
factthatthederivation
of (1)made
n.o allowanceforthe
bound excited states of N 2 . Under these experimental conditions y was approximately0.25, placingussquarelyinthe
low-frequency tunneling limit.
A furthereffortwasmade
to purifytheboil-offvapors.
The gas was flowed through a small dc electric field designed
t o sweep out charged ions, if any. Also it was flowed through
a zeolite cold trap to remove any lower vapor pressure molecules.Neithertechniquehadanyfurtherinfluenceonthe
plasma
formation
threshold,
beyond
W/cm2.
The threshold intensity measured for He gas was the same as
that measured for nitrogen, th.is, in spite
of its higher ioniza.tion potential, 24.6 eV. The explanation,
we feel, i s that th.e
He gas is inevjtably contaminated with
a verysmall amount
of air outgassed from the connecting lines. Tunnel ionization
of one of the air molecules probably provided the avalanche
initiating electron.
In conclusion,arecordintensity,1013W/cm2hasbeen
achievedinhigh-pressuregaseouslzsertargets.
‘I’he boil-off
vapors of cryogenicliquidsprovidethenecessarydegree
of
purity.Themaximumintensity
is thenlimitedbyintrinsic
tunnelionization,aneffectwhichcannotbeavoided.
On
the
other
hand,
W/cm2
is sufficiently
high
that
highpressuregaseoustargetsmaynowberegardedasserious
mndidates
for
laser
compression
and
fusion
applications
[71.
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